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Mother Angie's Musings
Life is short. We have heard this saying so many times and in so many different contexts. Some use this saying to excuse the things they do that are probably not the best or healthiest decisions. Some use this as a cautionary tale that
we should not put off things that we should or want to do. In our faith tradition, I believe that this saying can have a third and powerful meaning. It is
both a promise and a call to action. The promise lies in the unsaid qualifier
‘this’ - this life is short. The counter-point to that is that the other life we have
is not - it is in fact eternal. The call to action comes from the nature of ‘this’
life. Our purpose in ‘this life’ is about our other and eternal life. The amazing
fact is that we have been chosen by God to help God accomplish God’s mission in ‘this life’. We are called to be living, breathing witnesses and examples
of the transformative presence of the Incarnation in the world.
As Episcopalians we have a very specific understanding of our call in this
world. It is expressed and embodied in the Baptismal Covenant. The first part
of this covenant is the Creed. In the Creed we pray the beliefs about who God
is and what God has done for us that have been revealed in and to the
Church. In this prayer, we participate not merely in a recitation of words, but
in the lived faith of the whole communion of the saints throughout all of history.

The second part of the covenant is the promises that we make. These promises cannot be separated from the Creed that comes before it; they are the response to that revelation of God expressed in the Creed. They outline how
our life will be ordered because of the beliefs we just professed. The other
thing that we must realize is that they are in a specific order for a reason.
Each of the promises builds onto and flows from the preceding promises as
well as from the Creed.
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Will you continue in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of
bread, and in the prayers?
In this promise we realize that our faith, teachings, liturgy, and authority all trace back to Jesus and the apostles, which gives us a foundation of faith that can be trusted, has been tested and is strong. We
also recognize that we are called into community. We cannot be a
Christian by ourselves. We gather together for companionship and
mutual support, for worship and the Sacraments and to pray together.
Upon this foundation of faith, action and community all of the other
promises flow. We cannot fulfill them unless we are fulfilling this one.
Will you persevere in resisting evil, and, whenever you fall into sin, repent
and return to the Lord?
This promise is crucial. We must accept our brokenness and sinfulness. None of us is perfect in our Christian walk. Our call is not to perfection but to progress through repentance and turning to God for
strength and wisdom. Repentance is not a onetime act when we sin
but is instead a lifestyle that recognizes that we are constantly in need
of God’s help to turn us from our sinful ways. It is an orientation that
focuses on dependence on God and not on our own strength.
Will you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ?
Grounded in our community and a lifestyle of repentance, we move
into the world to share that faith with those around us. The first half of
this promise is where we Episcopalians really struggle. For several
generations now, we have failed to teach how to effectively speak
about our faith with those around us. As a result, we are uncomfortable, hesitant, and even afraid of evangelizing. This is in part because
we have come to equate evangelism with trying to convert others to
our faith. The good news is that is not at all what evangelism is about.
Instead of trying to convert others (which is actually God’s job, not
ours), evangelism is about sharing your own experience of God. It is
your personal story of faith and relationship with God, so there are not
many ways you can get it wrong. We have to reclaim this part of our
faith and begin learning how to share our faith story. This is a skill that
will take time to learn and get used to but I am committed to helping
us all develop in this aspect of our faith.
Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself?
Will you strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity
of every human being?

Trinity’s Twitter Account is:

@Trinitywdbridge

I group these last two promises together because they are intimately
connected. In the first of these two, we are recognizing the presence of
God in each person and choosing to follow Jesus’ command to love
each person as our neighbor. The second explains how we go about
loving them - through working for justice and peace and by respecting
each person’s dignity because of their identity as being made in the
image of God. Of all five of the promises
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I think these two are our strength as Episcopalians. We are very committed to social justice. Just look around at our
parishes and see the number of food pantries, soup kitchens, homeless ministries, etc that we all support. We love
putting our faith into action in these ways and they are vitally important to us and those in our communities. We also
pride ourselves in being an inclusive church. In some ways I would say that we are doing very well in that area as a
community. Jenna and I have felt warmly embraced by you and I thank you for that. However, we are still a predominantly white church and we do not have a good history of race relations as a denomination. We have a long way to
go as far as women’s inclusion as well. The gender pay gap among clergy is stunning and the majority of part-time
positions are filled by women. Although we have broken the stained-glass ceiling, it is by no means a signal that
women are treated equally. If nothing else, the #metoo movement has exposed a dark undercurrent of sexual harassment, abuse, and discrimination that is widespread and still occurring within the church. If we are to take seriously
these promises, we must be willing to look not only at our great successes in social justice, but also our failures. We
must choose to live a life of repentance and take seriously the areas in which we still need to depend upon God to
remove our sinfulness.
The totality of the Baptismal covenant is what defines who we are as Christians. It defines our relationship with God,
ourselves, other Christians, and all other humans. Reciting the covenant together is an act of faith. It is trusting that
we will have each other as well as God to depend upon in this life and in our eternal life. It is believing that even
when we lose faith and doubt everything we are still on a solid footing because we are on the shoulders of the communion of saints who carry us when we struggle. It is understanding that the response to each of those promises is ‘I
will, with God’s help’ because without God’s help we are not capable of upholding any part of the covenant. This covenant grounds us, reminding us each time that although this life is short, it is not useless or fruitless - we have a definite purpose and work to do. With God’s help, we will see God’s kingdom come on earth as we continue to live into
our baptismal covenant.

Upcoming Courses and
Events by Date.
Project Resource AMP UP Workshop
Saturday, June 9
All Saints’, Princeton
Ordination to the Transitional Diaconate
Saturday, June 9
Trinity Cathedral
Meeting the Challenge of Church Transformation
Saturday, June 16
Trinity Cathedral
Safe Church Training
Saturday, September 8

Christ Church, Toms River

Safe Church Training
Saturday, September 15

Trinity Church, Moorestown

Safe Church Training
Saturday, September 22 Grace Church, Haddonfield
The mission of the Ministry Institute is to bring to the Diocese of New Jersey opportunities for Christian formation,
spirituality, and ministry learning and development.

Trinity Dates To Remember

Sun, June 10 - Last Day of Children’s
Faith Formation
- Strawberry Festival - 2-4pm
Thurs, June 14 - Buildings and Grounds
Committee Mtg - 7pm
Sun, June 17 - Stewardship Committee Mtg
during Fellowship Hr
Sun, June 24 - Communications Committee Mtg
during Fellowship Hr
Wed, Aug 1 - Finance Committee Mtg – 7:30pm
Sat, Aug 4 - Outreach Committee Mtg - 11:30am
Sun, Aug 5 - Children’s Faith Formation Mtg during Fellowship Hr
Sun, Aug 5 – Sat, Aug 18 – Family Promise
Thurs, Aug 9 - Buildings and Grounds
Committee Mtg – 7pm
Sun, Aug 12 - Fundraising Committee Mtg during Fellowship Hr
Sun, Aug 19 - Stewardship Committee Mtg during Fellowship Hr
Thurs, Aug 23 - Blood Drive - 10am-3pm
Sun, Sept 9 - Parish Picnic - After 10am service
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In Memoriam
Right Reverend George Edward Councell
1950-2018

The Right Reverend George Edward Councell, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of New Jersey from 2003 until he retired in 2013, died May 21 at Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital in Hamilton, NJ from complications from a
stroke suffered the previous Thursday. He was 68.
Bishop Councell presided during a time of conflict in both The Episcopal Church and
the Diocese of New Jersey. His gifts for listening, pastoral care, and healing became
the hallmarks of his episcopate.
"I will always be grateful for the pastoral gifts that were embodied in George Councell," said the Right Reverend William H. Stokes, Councell's successor as Bishop of
New Jersey. "He turned over to me a diocese that had been broken, but that had experienced tremendous healing through his ministry and his capacity to love Jesus and love God's people."
In a 2013 interview with the Times of Trenton, Bishop Councell laughingly noted: "I wanted to become a bishop to get closer to God, but with so many people here to look after, I thought, 'Wow, I'll really have to get closer to God to do this.' But I feel that I have”
Bishop Councell actively encouraged recognition and giving voice to marginalized communities within the
church. As bishop, Councell allowed his clergy permission to officiate over same-sex marriages in their churches in 2013.
Bishop Councell actively encouraged recognition and giving voice to marginalized communities within the
church. As bishop, Councell allowed his clergy perm
"It was very dear to me to keep everyone at the table, the Lord's table, and not needlessly build these
boundaries among one another," he said in a 2013 interview. "The church isn't the totally safe place I
want it to be [for the LGBTQ community], but I think we've made it a safer place for them, and a place
where they can come, and be seen as people who want the same things as all of us: to have a
healthy, happy, strong, supportive family."ission to officiate over same-sex marriages in their churches in
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Bishop Councell also made the dismantling of structural racism a priority within the Diocese. "Bishop
Councell's immense kindness and capacity to listen as a healer were instrumental in moving towards racial
reconciliation in the Diocese of New Jersey, particularly in his unwavering support of our Anti-Racism
ministries," said Barbara Okamoto Bach, longtime member and a leader and educator in the Diocese's Anti
-Racism Commission. "His strong belief in our efforts, and that healing and reconciliation were attainable
through the redemptive power of God's love, made so many difficult paths of healing possible."
"Never have I known a more spiritual, loving, compassionate man of God," said The Rev. Canon Elizabeth
Geitz, who served as Bishop Councell's transition officer, a position dedicated to clergy placement, for the
majority of his episcopate. "What a loss for us."
Bishop Councell graduated from the University of California at Riverside Phi Beta Kappa with honors with
a Bachelor of Arts in 1971. In 1975 he earned a Master of Divinity from Episcopal Divinity School in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Councell was ordained a priest in 1975 in the Episcopal Diocese of Los
Angeles. Among other positions, he served as Rector of the Church of the Holy Spirit, Lake Forest, IL
from 1995 to 2003 and as Canon to the Ordinary in the Diocese of Western Massachusetts from 1986 to
1995.
After retirement, Councell served as resident Chaplain of Doane Academy, an Episcopal college
preparatory school in Burlington, New Jersey. He taught courses on Ethics and World Religions.
Councell lived in Pennington, New Jersey with his wife of 47 years, Ruth May Tietjen, an artist and illustrator. They met while undergraduate students at the University of Redlands. He is survived by Ruth and their
two daughters; Sarah Councell Turner, who graduated from Virginia Theological Seminary with a Master
of Theological Studies degree, Martha Councell-Vargas, Professor of Flute at Western Michigan
University, his six-year-old granddaughter, Alma Susana Vargas, his sister, Pamela Plouffé, nephews Jerry
Roberts III, and Justin Roberts, and his niece, Dawn Drootin and their families.
Visitations will be welcome on Monday, May 28, from 5 PM to 7 PM at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, 801
West State Street in Trenton, NJ.

A funeral service will be held on Tuesday, May 29, at 10 AM at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, 801 West
State Street in Trenton, NJ. The Right Reverend William H. Stokes, Bishop of New Jersey, will preside; the
Right Reverend Alan M. Gates, Bishop of Massachusetts, will offer the tribute. The Most Reverend Michael Bruce Curry, Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal Church, will preach.
A reception will immediately follow the service. At 2 PM, a procession will leave Trinity Cathedral for St.
Mary's Episcopal Church, 145 West Broad Street in Burlington, NJ for the interment.
In lieu of flowers, the Councell family requests donations be made to the George E. Councell Fund for
Urban Promise Ministries in the Diocese of New Jersey. Urban Promise Ministries is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to equipping children and young adults in underserved communities with the skills
necessary for academic achievement, life management, spiritual growth, and Christian leadership. In the
Diocese of NJ, UrbanPromise currently serves the cities of Camden and Trenton.
"[Life is] too good not to try to live according to God's will, and when we fall down, to get up again, for the
sake of that loving mother, father and friend whom we've seen in Jesus Christ," Bishop Councell said in a
service celebrating his ministry in October 2013. "We have to rejoice, we have to celebrate, because He's
raised from the dead, so there's nothing to stand between you and that love. May that love prosper among
you; I'll see you in church."
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In Memoriam
Sandra Elaine Kalista
1958-2018

She was the voice of our Choir and the driving force that
enabled the Rectory Restoration to be completed
Her beautiful voice and dynamic presence and inspiration
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Trinity Rectory Open House, and Celebration of
the 300th Anniversary of the Jonathan Dunham
House and Completion of a 4 Year Renovation
Project Held On April 29th
On Sunday April 29th, approximately 200 friends, neighbors and Parishioners of trinity Church gathered at
the historic Jonathan Dunham Hours-our Rectory– to collebrate its 300th Anniversary and the completion
our of a 4 year renovation project. Except for basement structural work and specialty decorative plaster
work, the renovation was done by Parishioners.
In conjunction with these festivities, a tour of the Jonathan Dunham house was conducted by Mother Angela and a extensive tour of the grounds and historic Church was conducted by Warden David Wilson which
included historical back round of the historic building and Jonathan Dunham, his house and his descendants.
As part of the formal Program conducted by Parishioner Robin Vtale. Woodbridge Mayor, the Hon John
McCormac presented a proclamation by Woodbridge Township noting the Day. Also, Robin Vitale
presented a copy of that portion of the Congressional Record where Congressman Frank Pallone recognized
the 300 Anniversary of the Jonathan Dunham House on the House of Representatives Floor. In addition she
presented a joint Resolution by the NJ Assembly and NJ Senate noting the Day.
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Weeping Cherry Tree Planted At Rectory To Honor the Memory of

Sandra Elaine Kalista
On Sunday April 29th, the Family, Friends and Parishioners of Trinity Church gathered at the Rectory
Driveway Island to plant a weeping Cherry Tree to honor the Memory of Sandra Elaine Kalista.
Sandy, as she was known to her family and friends, in addition to providing her melodic voice to the Choir
each Sunday, was the dynamic force behind the 4 year Restoration Project. Planting of the Memorial Tree
in front of the Rectory in the driveway island is a most fitting and proper location for this monument to her
memory.
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Jonathan Dunham House
Website Established
Now, thanks to our Warden Dave Wilson a website-www.jonathandunhamhouse.org– has been established
to “spread the word” about one of the most historic building in the area which serves as our Rectory.
The website gives a brief biography of Jonathan Dunham, of brief history the Jonathan Dunham House and
our Rectory, and overview of the Restoration project as well as historical references.
Please visit the website where you can view the tour givrn by Warden Dave Wilson.
You just might learn a great deal about this most historic house under our Stewardship and the man who
built the house.

Thursday July 19, 2018 @ The Majestic Lanes –US 9 North, Hopelawn, NJ
Trinity Church is now forming bowling teams to participate in Assemblyman Craig Coughlin’s 9th Annual
Bowling for Hunger which will be held at the Majestic Lanes on July 19th.
There will be two sessions, 5:30pm to 7-30pm or 8-10-pm
The cost is $25.00per person which includes shoe rental and a tee shirt and soft
soled shoes or sneakers are permitted
I you are interested in an evening of fellowship with your fellow Parishioners
while supporting a worthwhile cause and for further information please
Contact:Jenna Cipolla

JCipolla802@gmail.com
Please leave your name, preferred bowling timeslot and tee shirt size .
All money is due by June 24th
Proceeds will benefit MCFOODS certified 19th District Food Banks
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House of Bishops Invites Reflections on Me
Too# And The Episcopal Church
Confidential Responses Will Help Inform Bishops' General Convention
listening session By: Mary Frances Schjonberg Posted May 4, 2018
The House of Bishops is inviting Episcopalians to “share reflections on sexual harassment, abuse and exploitation” ahead of a planned General Convention listening session titled “Pastoral Response to #MeToo.”
A selection of the reflections, with no names attached, will be read as part of the liturgy included in the
sessions, Presiding Bishop Michael Curry and Bishop Mary Gray-Reeves of El Camino Real, vicepresident of the House of Bishops, said in a May 4 letter to the Episcopal Church.

The #MeToo movement has meant that “the curtain of silence has been drawn back to reveal the pervasive
misuse of power, cutting across all races, socio-economic strata, ages and locations, including our own
context,” they wrote. “In the Episcopal Church, our practices have not always reflected the values we say
we hold. We do not always practice the reconciliation we proclaim.”
The House of Bishop’s Pastoral Response “will focus on listening, liturgy and steps for healing,” according
to the press release issued with the letter. It will take place Wednesday, July 4, 5:15 to 7 p.m. CDT. Those
not attending the General Convention in Austin, Texas, will be able to participate remotely via a live
webcast.
Reflections may be submitted confidentially “by anyone in our church for sharing anonymously in this liturgical setting of repentance, prayer and worship, pledging a way forward for healing, reconciliation and
transformation of ourselves and our church,” the bishops said. A member of the reading team will contact
people when their reflections have been read and reviewed.
Confidential reflections can be sent to pastoralresponse@episcopalchurch.org or House of Bishops’ Pastoral Response, 815 Second Ave., New York NY 10017.
“We imagine a variety of responses: reflections that speak to the culture of harassment, abuse and exploitation, including insensitive comments, micro-aggressions and other insensitivities,” Curry and Gray-Reeves
wrote.
Their letter notes that the session is a “liturgical and pastoral offering,” not a clergy discipline, or Title IV,
hearing. “During the balance of General Convention, there will be resources available for individual pastoral care and Title IV consultations in separate spaces of the Convention Center as people may find the
need and desire for continued support and assistance,” the bishops said.
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The letter also acknowledges that some submitted reflections “might raise the possibility of a Title IV action” and says that Bishop Todd Ousley of the presiding bishop’s Office of Pastoral Development will communicate with the author directly.
The roots of the session are in a Jan. 22 letter from Curry and the Rev. Gay Clark Jennings, president of the
House of Deputies, calling on Episcopalians to spend Lent and beyond examining the church’s history and
its handling or mishandling of cases of sexual harassment, exploitation and abuse.
Curry and Jennings said in their Jan. 22 letter to the church that they wanted General Convention to discuss these issues because they “want to hear the voice of the wider church as we determine how to proceed in both atoning for the church’s past and shaping a more just future.”
They called in their letter for an Ash Wednesday Day of Prayer on Feb. 14, during which Episcopalians
should meditate on how the church has “failed to stand with women and other victims of abuse and harassment.”
Jennings went on to organize a Lenten series of reflections, essays and meditations, some of them explicit
in their descriptions, about sexual harassment and exploitation in the church that were posted on
the House of Deputies website. In early March, she also appointed a special House of Deputies committee on resolutions regarding sexual harassment and exploitation. The committee is drafting General
Convention resolutions on inclusive theology and language; disparities in pay, hiring, leave and pensions;
changes to the Title IV disciplinary process and training; truth and reconciliation; and systemic social justice beyond the church.
Around the same time that Jennings appointed the committee, the House of Bishops convened for its
spring retreat meeting during which “after intense conversation and listening,” the May 4 letter said, the
bishops formed a task force to create the General Convention pastoral response.
“This pastoral response will support the good work of the House of Deputies whose efforts towards more
effective legislation will come before our General Convention this summer,” Curry and Gray-Reeves
wrote. “Our intention is to offer a sacred space for listening and further our work of reconciliation in the
broken places of our body.”
The New York Times has described the #MeToo movement as a “mass mobilization against sexual abuse,
through an unprecedented wave of speaking out in conventional and social media” that “erod[es] the two
biggest barriers to ending sexual harassment in law and in life: the disbelief and trivializing dehumanization of its victims.”
– The Rev. Mary Frances Schjonberg is interim managing editor of the Episcopal News Service.
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Saint Anne 's Unit News

Trinity Episcopal Church
Strawberry Festival
Rahway Avenue and Trinity Lane
Woodbridge NJ
07095

Sunday June 10, 2018

2-4 PM

Tickets: $8 at the Door
$7 Advance Sale ( By June 8th)
Contact: Trinity Church Office
732-634-7422
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Episcopal News Service
Episcopalians in Food Ministry Worry Vulnerable Immigrants
Are Not Being Fed Because of Detention Fears
Home Cooked Fridays, a weekly meal prepared by the community
for the community, at All Saints’ Episcopal Church in Austin, is
prepared with rescued food. Photo courtesy of Kelly Barnhill

[Episcopal News Service] It’s a problem with no clear solution.
Immigrants with pending U.S. applications for legal residence or
citizenship fear a possible new regulation that could mean they’ll
hurt their chances toward those residency goals if they use government nutrition programs to help feed their eligible family members,
thus possibly tearing their families apart.
One thing is obvious, however, some food-ministering Episcopalians say: Politics aside, feeding the hungry is a Christian duty.
The Department of Homeland Security has drafted a regulation that
would allow officials to factor in the use of public benefits like the
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children
(WIC) and the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP,
i.e., food stamps) when deciding whether to approve some visa or green card applications, according to the New York Times.
As they serve up rice, meat and vegetables, many Episcopal food ministry providers talk with immigrants and listen to the stories of how some, especially those caught in complicated situations with their legal residency status, suffer disproportionately
from food insecurity and poverty in the United States. Now on top of worrying about Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) raids, they fear the proposed regulation’s effect on their ability to become legal residents or citizens if they accept help to
feed their children. As media reports come out and rumors swirl, it’s still unclear if that worry is founded.
“I am deeply concerned about how all of this bears on our gospel need to protect the poor and the disenfranchised,” Brian Hopper, parishioner of All Saints’ Episcopal Churchin Austin, Texas, told Episcopal News Service.
Until Hopper’s term ended in March, he was the church’s board representative of Micah 6 Austin, a consortium of central Austin churches that serve hungry people in that area of the city. The group distributed 26,000 pounds of food to 869 individuals
and families in February, the latest numbers available.
Not everyone who feels vulnerable to this problem needs to worry, said Elizabeth Gibson, an immigration attorney with New
York Legal Assistance Group, which helped 34,000 immigrants in 2017. The new administration is trying to broaden the number of people affected by the Immigration and Nationality Act, which has a comprehensive list for who is ineligible for admission, including those likely to become a public charge, by redefining what kind of assistance is being considered and how it’s
considered, she said.
Still, the proposed rule change won’t hurt certain types of immigrants who were exempt already, including survivors of abuse
who qualify through the Violence Against Women Act, T visas, the Special Immigrant Juvenile Statute, asylum-seeking and U
visas for those who don’t fall under the other categories.
“They’re not changing the law itself, so they’re not changing the exemption,” Gibson told ENS.
“It’s technically a forward-looking test about checking if you may depend on benefits in the future, not necessarily if you’ve
used them in the past. It’s not retroactive, but it’s already having a chilling effect on these public services, surrounding the
whole issue in fear and rumor.”
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The draft of the proposed regulation change was sent to the U.S. Office of Management
and Budget on March 29. The next step is for the proposal to be published in Federal
Register, announcing a 60-day comment period on www.regulations.gov. Then the final rule will be published in the Federal Register and take effect, Gibson said.
It’s a rule-making process that has no set deadline. Although Gibson expects pushback
from advocacy groups, “it’s not a question of if it’s going to happen, more like when
it’s going to happen.”
Episcopal food ministry volunteers witness the fear
Still, several Episcopal food ministries are seeing sharp drops in visitors in the last year
or two.
The drop has happened gradually over the past year but took a sharp dip as recently as
December and January, said the Rev. Frank Alton, provost at the Episcopal Diocese of
Los Angeles Cathedral Center of St. Paul and rector of its St. Athanasius Episcopal
Church in the Echo Park neighborhood of Los Angeles. The church has a Friday food
bank operating out of the cathedral center and serves a Wednesday hot meal,
called Transforming Hunger, outside in the adjacent garden.

Home Cooked Fridays is a community
outreach program in Austin, Texas, that
uses the universal language of food to
help address some of the social, health
and developmental issues that affect

The food bank saw a drop from 300 people served every Friday to 150. Food banks offer teens and adults. Photo: All Saints’ Episfresh produce and packaged goods that require preparation at home, so most recipients at
food banks have homes but are struggling to make ends meet, Alton said. At the Wednesday hot meal, which draws more people
without homes, attendance dropped from about 100 people to 40 people.
“The most significant decrease is among Hispanics,” Alton said. His volunteers hear from guests that they’re worried about the
administration’s tougher immigration rules and enforcement, and about possible raids. “One of the reasons is they’re afraid of
ICE coming and doing a roundup. They’ve said that point blank. It’s dramatic.”
The Rev. Francisco J. Garcia Jr. is co-chairperson of the Diocese of Los Angeles sanctuary task force, called L.A. Sacred Resistance, and has worked in immigrant rights and justice issues for 15 years. He is also rector of Holy Faith Episcopal Church in
Inglewood, California. The task force formed within the last two years, when presidential campaign promises panned out through
executive orders for tougher immigration rules. Members offer pastoral care and advocate for changes in government policy.
“It creates the general culture of fear when these punitive policies or laws are enacted, and that hurts what we’re trying to do,”
Garcia said. “There are going to be more and more people afraid to access anything, which is especially detrimental to families
that have children and may be eligible. A lot of times the parents are not documented, but the kids are actually eligible because
they were born here, and the parents are afraid to reveal themselves in any way.”
Foreign-born people comprise about 13 percent of the U.S. population, according to the Census Bureau’s 2016 estimates.
Jubilee Ministries try to help
For 25 years, Jubilee Ministries in dioceses across the Episcopal Church have sought to be on the front line of feeding the hungry
– regardless of nationality and citizenship, the Rev. Melanie Mullen, the Episcopal Church director of reconciliation, justice and
creation care, told ENS. More than 690 parishes feed hungry people in their communities with food pantries, soup kitchens, community meals, community gardens and backpack programs, Mullen said.
“Fighting hunger is at the heart of our Episcopal understanding of mission. Jesus fed the hungry and told his disciples to do the
same,” Mullen said. “Yet, we know that hunger is an extremely complex phenomenon with economic, political and social causes.
That is why many Episcopal parishes have joined together in networks to combat hunger and serve the vulnerable in our communities.”
At Trinity Amnesty Center in Aurora, Illinois, Linda Barber is a Jubilee minister who helps people mostly with applications for
U.S. citizenship and with green card applications for direct relatives of a U.S. citizen or legal resident. In the last 30 years, she’s
helped more than 1,000 people become citizens. Aurora, the second largest city in Illinois, is about 40 miles from Chicago and
has a large Spanish-speaking population.
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But while her applicants are going through the complicated process, Barber warns them to be
very careful about using any government nutrition services for their children, who qualify if
they were born in the U.S. because they are citizens.
“I just tell them they better not because it could jeopardize their chances, which is really, really
sad,” Barber told ENS. “Immigration is a strange ballgame.”

For the last 25 years, Barber has also been coordinating the 100-125 hot meals served weekly
at the Sandwich Board, a soup kitchen ministry in partnership with other churches that’s hosted at her church. She’s seen the number of Latino guests increase in tandem with the area’s
population change in the last 10 years.
Barber knows she must have a lot of unauthorized immigrants at her soup kitchen but doesn’t
ask because she’s not required to get that information, she said. Food ministries that get funding from government grants are often required to track demographics.

Volunteers served guacamole nachos as
part of the weekly Home Cooked Fridays Community Meal at All Saints’
Episcopal Church in Austin. Photo: All

Worry about being listed in any kind of record books for receiving free food has stopped people from getting the help they need, said Dianne Aid, director of the Jubilee Center in Auburn, Washington, a ministry of
the Diocese of Olympia in Washington state. Aid knows several people who can serve as examples, who don’t want to use their
full names for safety’s sake.

Ariana, an Episcopalian in her mid-30s, came to the United States illegally from Mexico as a toddler with her parents, Aid said.
She’s trying to gain legal status while also working and feeding her U.S.-born children, supplementing what she can provide with
SNAP to help feed her kids.
But Ariana quit the food stamp program because she’s afraid it could hurt her ability to become a legal resident, or worse, instigate
deportation, tearing her away from her children.

“I’ve been working with this population since 1993, and I’ve not seen such fear until now,” Aid told ENS.
She’s worked with Ariana, who, after resorting to selling flowers on the street to feed her kids, was able to secure a full-time job
working for an activist agency. Aid’s Jubilee Center focuses its work on immigrants, mostly from Latin America and largely undocumented, through pastoral support, training, and help with applications, particularly for victims of domestic violence. She’s
also trying to instill cultural heritage pride in the native-born children. There’s a teaching kitchen and garden.

“This is not about undocumented people greedily taking welfare. These are people that are part of the fabric of our community and
are trying to feed their children, who are for the most part U.S. citizens,” Aid said about families with members who have different
residency statuses. “Most undocumented people aren’t taking welfare because most of them
don’t qualify and can’t get it.”
By 2017, 11.1 percent of native-born households and 12.3 percent of households headed by
immigrants who arrived in the previous five years used the SNAP program, according to
an April 2018 report from the Center for Immigration Studies.
Diverting food that would otherwise be wasted
It’s a statistic often cited: More than 40 percent of the food in the United States goes uneaten
and is wasted, which totals $165 billion a year, according to the Natural Resources Defense
Council.
To fight that waste when so many go hungry, Kelly Barnhill succeeded Hopper as the current
All Saints’ representative on the Micah 6 Austin board and gathers unused food from grocery
stores and restaurants. Still, she worries that those who need it the most can’t get it.
By 2017, 11.1 percent of native-born households and 12.3 percent of households headed by
immigrants who arrived in the previous five years used the SNAP program, according to
an April 2018 report from the Center for Immigration Studies.

In Auburn, Washington, Jubilee Center
volunteer Vicki Cubillos scrapes kernels
off a corn cob to make masa for tortillas. She coordinates a women’s eco-

Diverting food that would otherwise be wasted
It’s a statistic often cited: More than 40 percent of the food in the United States goes uneaten and is wasted, which totals $165 billion a year, according to the Natural Resources Defense Council.
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To fight that waste when so many go hungry, Kelly Barnhill succeeded Hopper as the current All Saints’ representative on the
Micah 6 Austin board and gathers unused food from grocery stores and restaurants. Still, she worries that those who need it the
most can’t get it.

“There are a lot of church programs or recreation centers that have food pantries,
but no matter where you go, you have to provide proof of some form of residence. If I were in their shoes, I’d be scared to do that,” Barnhill told ENS. “How
is food getting to people who don’t have documentation now? I was surprised
that numbers for our food pantries and other food pantries have been dropping
off.”
In March, the Rev. William “Billy” Tweedie, vicar of the Episcopal Church of
the Resurrection in Austin, started the Diverted Food Pantry where the recipients
don’t have to provide any kind of identification. Data such as a photo ID, tax ID,
proof of residency with a utility bill or simply a local zip code is often required
by organizations that receive funding from elsewhere, like government grants or
USDA partnerships. The idea to start the pantry came from Barnhill, who collects
the unused food from nearby restaurants and grocery stores and diverts it from
the dumpster to organizations serving it to the people who need

“I love the idea of having a food pantry with no questions asked. Which also
means ideally we’re hitting people living below the poverty line who need food
the most, and also using food that would end up in the dumpster or sit on shelves
indefinitely,” Tweedie told ENS. “People just stop going and getting help because they’re afraid that ICE could be waiting for them.”

A creamy chicken, carrots and peas dish topped
with biscuits with a side of asparagus and mixed
green salad plus cookies for dessert is an example
of the kinds of well-rounded, nutritious and delicious meals offered at Home Cooked Fridays. Photo: All Saints’ Episcopal Church

Tweedie offers volunteer opportunities to the food recipients, so the relationships feel more balanced.
Derek Minno-Bloom sees hunger as a justice issue, rather than a charity issue. He’s the social and food justice director at Trinity
Episcopal Church in Asbury Park, New Jersey. Trinity’s thrice-weekly food pantry and Saturday soup kitchen volunteers serve
30,000-35,000 meals a year, no questions asked. Bloom said he’s seen fewer people from the undocumented community come to
the pantry since the beginning of the Trump administration out of fear of deportation, mostly his Latino/Hispanic and Haitian
community members.
“As far as our undocumented community members, we have had
‘Know Your Rights’ training and have connected them to free and
non-free lawyers. We have also made it known that we are a sanctuary church to all,” he said.
Mullen said the Episcopal Church’s work with vulnerable immigrants is rooted in the Gospel.
“Lack of legal status contributes to economic insecurity and exploitation,” she said. “Stigmatizing poverty and threatening immigrants is counter to the vision of Jesus.”

— Amy Sowder is a freelance writer and editor based in Brooklyn, New York. Learn more at AmySowder.com.
For Reflection: The joy of sacrificial giving is love. In
spite of trials, love emerges as the factor in an individual’s
’s happiness.
It is the light that distinguishes those people who become
good stewards of their time, talent and treasure from others. It
is the joy of sacrificial giving.

The Rev. William “Billy” Tweedie, John Monroe, Jennifer Johnston
and Christina Prikryl helped set up the first Diverted Food Pantry event
in March at the Episcopal Church of the Resurrection in Austin. Photo:
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Trinity Episcopal Church
Family Faith Formation Registration
Child 1

Name:

___________________________

Birthday______________________________

Grade in school:_____________________
Previous religious instruction:_____________
Food Allergies*: __________________________________________________________
Child 2
Name:

___________________________

Birthday______________________________

Grade in school:_____________________
Previous religious instruction:_____________

Food Allergies*: __________________________________________________________
Child 3
Name:

___________________________

Birthday______________________________

Grade in school:_____________________
Previous religious instruction:_____________
Food Allergies*: __________________________________________________________
Adult in Attendance:
Name:___________________________

Relation to child:___________________________

Phone number:___________________________

Email**:_____________________________

*Trinity will provide children a drink and snack before 10am Mass. It will be peanut and tree-nut free, but
please let us know of any/all allergies your child(ren) has/have.
**Faith Formation teachers will not share your email with organizations outside of the church, but may
need to contact you in case of unscheduled changes, like cancellations due to weather
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Trinity
Church
In 2018 we began combining our liturgical-based Sunday School with an intergeneration
theme accessible to families with children of any age. During Lent, our students memorized the
Lord’s Prayer. Our pre-readers learned a way to participate in this portion of the mass, while our

older students delved deeper into the meaning of each line of the prayer.
We kicked off our 50 Days of Easter with a lesson from Mother Angie about Holy Communion. While we continued to learn Gospel lessons every Sunday, we tied Jesus’ lessons into
ways the children can make receiving communion an active part of their worship experience. The
children also learned to sing “Let Us Break Bread Together.”
After Easter we celebrated Pentecost with a parade that included songs and bubbleblowing. The kids had a blast! We will have two final lessons on June 3 and June 10. Family Faith
Formation will resume in September.
We hope you register at the Parish Picnic on September 9!

Rt 1 Corridor Episcopal Churches
Vacation Bible School

COME CHILL WITH US!!!
Friday, July 20, 6-8:30pm
&
Saturday, July 21, 9-12pm
Kids ages 5-12 are welcome!
Volunteers welcome. For more information call the office 732-826-1594.
To register fill out form on the back and return to
St. Peter’s, 183 Rector Street, Perth Amboy, NJ.

REGISTRATION FORM
(ONE PER CHILD)

Child’s name:

Child’s age:

Date of birth:

Last school grade completed:

Name of parent(s):

Street address:

City:

State:

Home telephone: (

ZIP:

)

Parent/caregiver’s cellphone: (

)

Home email address:

Home church: ________________________________________________________________

Crew number or name (for church use only):

Allergies or other medical conditions:
In case of emergency, contact:

Permission to photocopy this resource from Group’s Polar Blast VBS granted for local
church use. Copyright © 2018 Group Publishing, Inc. Loveland, CO group.com/vbs

Phone:
Relationship to child:
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ONLINE GIVING
COMES TO TRINITY

Trinity Church is pleased to announce that you can now contribute and manage your giving online. You can set up automatic weekly or monthly donations or make one-time
gifts without having to write any checks. You can also track your giving history at any
time from anywhere with access to the Internet.
Here’s how to get started:
1) Go to our website at trinitywoodbridge.org.
2) Click on DONATE, found at the far right of the site’s main menu, or the “Online Giving Now Available” item along the sidebar. Either way, you’ll be taken to our online giving page.
3) Click on the Create Profile button on the bottom right of the page.

4) Follow the onscreen instructions to create an online profile and to schedule recurring
contributions.
You’ll have the option of paying with a bank account or credit card. If you choose a card,
you’ll also be able to donate an additional amount to help offset the processing fee.
Trinity counts on your financial support to operate – even during the summer months,
when many of you are away. Setting up online giving will provide the peace of mind that
comes with doing your part even if you can’t be there in person.
Contact the church office, Steve Kalista or David Wilson with any questions or concerns.
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This Week At Trinity is going Digital
Trinity’s weekly newsletter-This Week At Trinity– is moving to a digital format starting the first week in
June 2018. This change is designed to help Trinity become more efferent and environmentally friendly.
Congregants whose E-Mail address is on our list will receive This Week At Trinity automatically on
Thursday evenings. Also, This Week at Trinity will be posted on our website www.trinitywoodbridge.org–
as well. There will be a limited number of paper copies available each weekend at the church entrances.
If you are not sure whether Trinity has your E-Mail address, please check with the Church Office within
the next two weeks. We want to ensure that everyone receives This week At Trinity as soon as it is
available to keep abreast of the last events at Trinity

Volunteer or Visit Trinity’s
Booth At St James Street Fair
September 15th
On Saturday Sept 15th, Trinity will
br participating in the Annual St.
James Street Fair on Main Street in
downtown Woodbridge.

If you have a few hours to spare,
please condider volunteering to man
the botth or just stop by to say hello.
For further information, please
contact
any
Member of the
Way of St. Paul
Committee or the
Parish Office

Annual Parish Picnic
Sunday Sept 9th
Immediately Following
10:00 am Service
On September 9th our Annual Family Picnic will be
held in lieu of the regular Coffee Hour. As usual,
the hamburgers/hot dogs/condiments will be
provided. We are requesting that each family
bring a salad, dessert or other dish for our
family picnic.
If you would like to insure that our
Family Picnic is a success, please
contact the Parish Office or sign
up in the Parish Hall

Come out and enjoy
the day!!!
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Get To Know Your Fellow Parishioner:
By David Wilson
Here are three constants in my life: New Jersey has always been my home.
Journalism has always been my profession. And the Episcopal Church has
always been my denomination.
Yes, I’m a cradle Episcopalian. As a child, I attended St. James in Bradley
Beach every Sunday. My father was on the Vestry, ran the Building and
Grounds Committee, served as Sunday School Superintendent, cooked roast
beef for fundraising dinners – you name it, he did it. My mother taught the
Sunday School’s pre-school class for 25 years, and the classroom was named in her honor when she retired.
My first stint on a Vestry happened at St. James, where I was elected at 18 to a two-year unexpired term.
During that time, our Rector resigned. So did his assistant, who gave up a job at Bell Labs to pursue the
priesthood full time. We ended up hiring the assistant as our new Rector.
After college, I drifted away from the church. I married someone that I had met at an Episcopal youth
retreat, but the relationship didn’t last. It wasn’t until I decided to get married again that I returned. In
March 1999, I attended a service at Trinity to check out Father Bob as a potential officiant at the wedding.
Dot Corrado invited me to stay for coffee hour. I liked the place. It reminded me of St. James, where I feel
at home even today.
About four months after my visit to Trinity, I married my wife, Sandy, in our backyard. Father Bob
performed the service with a rabbi, which we hired because Sandy is Jewish. Since then, we have managed
to find room for each other in our respective congregations. She comes to Trinity for Christmas, Easter and
other occasions – and our annual Dine Around the World fundraising event was partly her idea, brought up
at a Rectory open house. She attends Temple Emanu-el in Edison, and I go with her for Rosh Hashanah,
Yom Kippur, anniversary and birthday blessings and more. I’ve even acted in a Purim spiel. (Don’t ask.)
Temple Emanu-el is a Reform Jewish congregation, and that’s helped me feel at home there. I have told
people the Reform movement is to traditional Judaism what the Episcopal Church is to traditional
Catholicism: moving forward while hanging onto its basic traditions. I appreciate our denomination’s willingness to grow and change.
Now I’m on my second stint as a warden at Trinity. The first ran from 2002 to 2010 and began after a year
on the Vestry. I sing in the choir, where I’ve held up the tenor section since Sharon Counselman left in
2014. I manage the church’s website and social-media pages, as well as the site I put together for the Jonathan Dunham House, our Rectory. I oversee the Endowment Fund begun by George Hance, who also
turned the Dunham House into the Rectory. Sandy and I live in a house formerly owned by Dr. C. Howard
Rothfuss, who is memorialized in our chapel and buried along the walkway from Trinity Lane to the church
entrance.
That’s a lot to live up to. Thank God I can count on Him for help in meeting the challenge. He’s always
been my God, after all.
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Corner
Why I Pledge
By: Janet Temchus
I am a follower of Jesus Christ as is the family of Trinity Church. Everyone reflects that God is on
the move in our daily lives .
The Way of St Paul has strengthened me in ways I never were possible. Our Good Friday walk
carring the Cross of Jesus through the streets of Woodbridge was a joy. Our Lenten studies with our neighboring Parishes was a positive part of the Lenten season.
Having prayers answered by God is how I know I will never stop praying and living in Christ!
I know I can’t do it all, but I can do something.
Will You!
Please join me in supporting the Mission of Trinity Church by submitting your Pledge
What: Comprehensive training in Project Resource’s spiritual, practical, effective stewardship tools to grow giving in
your congregation!
When: Saturday, June 9, 2018, 9:30am – 3:00pm
Where: All Saints' Church; 16 All Saints Road, Princeton, NJ

Take Stewardship to
the Next Level!

Why:
*Assess your congregation’s current approach to all aspects of financial stewardship
*Name where you want to go

Project Resource
Workshop, June 9

*Develop strategies for moving forward

*Be paired with a stewardship coach
*Leave with at least one idea you can use – and more to bring back to your congregation
*Address all three kinds of giving:
Annual (stewardship pledges)
Major (large gifts, capital campaigns, roof replacement drive)
Planned (will inclusions, endowment expansion, legacy societies)
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The Way Of St Paul
We know a secret and want to share it with you.
Want to be a world changer who empowers others
through encouragement, support and prayer? Then
become a Barnabas. Barnabases develop and
bring out the gifts of others, and empowers them to
do all they can for the Kingdom of God.
But who was Barnabas? His real name was Joseph, but Barnabas was a nickname given to him
by the Apostles, which means “son of encouragement” (Acts 4:34-37). It was Barnabas who sponsored Paul in among the Apostles. Paul, then called
Saul, was cut off from the church and widely feared
as a persecutor of Christians. It was Barnabas who
traveled and worked along side of Paul, bringing
him encouragement and strength. It was Barnabas
who believed in John Mark’s potential for future
meaningful work, after Paul refused to work with
him after he bailed on a missionary trip with Paul.
Barnabas journeyed with John Mark and worked
toward his restoration, which did come about. Barnabas had that rare and powerful quality of believing in people and seeing their potential when others
would not.
Your Way of St. Paul team is working at becoming
Barnabases, and you can become one too. Imagine
what a difference you could make as a Barnabas. Who could you help or encourage? How could you
provide support for them? What kind of impact might that have for the Kingdom of God? Barnabas was
someone, who instead of taking center stage himself, empowered others. But how did he, or we do this?
It is accomplished through intentional Barnabas relationships which involves listening well to discover
the other person, and asking good questions. The Barnabas Questions:
How are you?
What are you celebrating?
What challenges are you experiencing?
What do you plan to do about these challenges?
How can I help you?
How can I pray for you?
The beauty of being a Barnabas is that it’s something that we can all learn to do.
_____________________________________
The contents of this article was extracted from:
Logan, Robert E. & Miller, Tara, Becoming Barnabas – A Ministry of Coming Alongside
(ChurchSmart Resources, 2014)
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Annual Mother’s Day
Diaper Drive
On May 13 Trinity Church celebrated the columniation of the 2018 Mother’s Day Diaper Drive. The
donations of Diapers and Dollars made this years drive a success.
According to Trinity’s Diaper Program Director Carroll Thomas stated that the response of our
Corporate Sponsors, friends and Parishioner will enable Trinity ti provide Diaperss to low income families in the area who are in need.
He emphasized that there are no State or Federal child safety net programs that allocate dollars for low
income families to purchase Diapers. He noted that Disposable Diaper cast $70-$80 per month per child
and that Diapers cannot be purchased with Food Stamps.
On behalf of Trinity Church Director Thomas expressed his sincere appreciation to our Corporate
Sponsons for their moral and financial support.
KJM Contractors - The Lions Club of Woodbridge - BCB Bank of Woodbridge
Jubilee Office: Diocese of New Jersey
Also, he thanked those individuals who gave donation and of their time to make the 2018 Diaper Drive a
success
In addition he especially expressed his appreciation to “Cookie” Bills, our diaper Drive Coordinator for
her time and energy that makes the Diaper Program a success that it is

Finally Director Thomas stated that there is an ongoing need for diapers and that the Trinity Diaper
Program will gladly accept donations of Diapers and Dollars through out the year.
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Welcome To Our Newest Members
Of Our Trinity Parish Family
On April 38, 2018 Trinity took part in a regional Confirmation service at Trinity Church in Cranford.
We rejoice with Tina Chaves who was confirmed and
Dominic Singaraj and Nancy Milochik, who were received,
as they welcome the Holy Spirit into their lives in new a
meaningful ways.
Pictured left to right are:
Dominic Singaraj, Mother Angela Cipolla, Tina Chaves,
Bishop Stokes, and Nancy Milochik

Don’t Forget Your Food Pantry Donations
It continues to be a difficult time for the Food Pantry . When
you are shopping, please buy one extra can or box of one of
the items listed below and bring it with you to Mass on Sunday — only one extra can or box is a great help!
THANK YOU for your support of the Food Pantry!
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And they will know we are
Christians by our love
New Meeting Scheduled
The Daughters of The King will be trying out a new meeting schedule
between the 8:00 am and 10:00 services.
9:00 am to 10:00 - The second Sunday of the Month
Let us all be kind to each other as we go about our days.
Choose to live Joyfully

Sign-up
If you enjoy sharing the time of
fellowship with others from the
Parish over a cup of coffee or
tea, please check your schedule and
sign up on the sheet located in the Parish House.
There is no better way to renew old friendships and
to “get acquainted” with those members of our
Parish Family that we may not know.
If there is no one signed up for a particular
Sunday, don't be surprised when you find no coffee
and goodies ready! It's a simple procedure and both
instructions and help are available. Dates are filling
up fast, so sign-up now before your favorite date is
taken.

For more information, contact Janet
Temchus or call the Parish Office.

: Janet

Altar Memorials
If you would like to provide memorial flowers, the
Sanctuary candle or offer the elements in memory
of a loved one or in thanksgiving for any occasion,
please contact the Parish office at:

(732)-634-7422
Memorials will be provided at the following cost
per name:

Sanctuary Candle $5 Altar Flowers
Elements (Bread & Wine) $10

$20.
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Images of Trinity’s
Parish Family

Photo D. Forsythe
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Images of Trinity’s
Parish Family

Photo D. Forsythe

